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THE di lomatic mission under Mr. now Sir Dou las Forsyth,
wnt' to ashghar in 1873 by Lord orthbrook, t e iceroy of
India, gave us an opportunity of entering upon the somewhat
unknown geographical field of the Pamir tracts, and of aining
information there which has cleared up considerab y the
hitherto obscure topography and hydrogra hy of the high
mountain lands lying between Eastern and estern Turkistan.
I had the good fortune to be in command of tlle party detached
from the mission to explore that region. I now propose to give
a short account of our journey and observations from Eastern
Turkistan to the Osus and back, along both the Great and
Little Pamir routes. But before commencing my narrative, 1
shall briefly notice what were the points in doubt before we
went over the ground, and how far Wood and former travellers
had gone.
Prewicrus traveRers.-The &st to enter on the Oxus basin and
Pamir tracte was the Chinese Hwui Seng, who, in 518, crossed
from the valley of WakhBn to TLhkiirgiin by the Little Pamir
route, and thence to Kashghar. The same route was followed
shortly after by Sung Yiin, passing from Kashghar and Tbhkiirgin. These Chinese pilgrims were followed by the more
famous Hwen Tsang, who m his return 'ourney to China in 644,
crossed by the Little Pamir to the dizil Art. I would here
mention that I am confident that the great lake he particularly notices is the Great Kiirakiil, for it is impossible to
believe that he could have ascribed such size to any lake he
saw o,n the Great or Little Pamirs. After Hwen Tsang came
the grand old traveller, Marco Polo, who, with his kinsmen,
crossed by the Great Pamir to the Kizil Art Plain in 1272-73.
He was followed by the lay Jesuit, Benedict Giies, who took
the Little Pamir route to Yarkand in 1602-3. Wood, in
1838: proceeded from Bdakhshan to the foot of the Great
Ptunir Lake, and was the first, however, to
a thoroll
intelligible account of the head-waters of t e Oxus,
an hly
his
clear narrative and precise detail explained away many of the
doubts which clung to the meagre descriptions furnished by
the old travellers. One of Col. Montgomerie's successful and
reliable explorers, known as "the Mirza," crossed by the
Little Pamir route in 1868-69; and Faiz Buksh, an mploye'
of the Government, crossed by the Great Pamir in 1870.
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Doubtful Points.-1. The ultimate direction of the flow of
the Ak-h
Stream (Aksii), rising in the Little Pamir, and
flowin east.
2. ifames of the lakes of Great and Little Pamir, and names
and position of the other lakes and Pamirs.
3. The culminating point and general character of the socalled table-land of Pamir.
4. The direction of discharge from the KBrakiil Lake.
5. The true watershed east and west.
Col. Yule's Essay ' On the Geography of the Valley of the
Oxus,' gives a mrprisingly correct descri tion of the topography and drainage of the Pamir tracts. 801. Yule perceived
a discrepancy in the Mirza's account of the Aktikh Stream, and
saw that an accurate knowledge of its flow, after reaching the
valley of that name, was tlie im rtant point towards a correct
idea of Pamir topography; an it will be seen that he was
right in his conjecture re arding the drainage of the Great,
e also reduced the lakes to about
Little, and Siriz Pamirs.
their correct number; and with reference to the uncertainty
concerning the " Tuz " or " Sussik " Kiil, which led to the idea
of Wood's lake being so called, we c o n h his (Col. Yule's)
opinion that it was "difficult to conceive thai a lake with so
copious an affluent should have salt watera" M i . Shaw was
the first to throw some li ht on the story of the double
discharge of the KBraktil La e east and west, by telling of the
two Kirakiils-Great and Small-the one giving a stream to
the west, the other to the east. nTealso found him correct in
his idea of the Pamir being traversed by hog-backd ridges,
between which the drainage flowed, the eestern drainage, however, not contributing to the Yarkand basin, as he supposed,
but finding its way to the west and into the OXUS.
I shall now proceed with a short account of our journey.
Capt. Biddulph, of the 19th Hussars, Aide-de-camp to hie
Excellency the Viceroy; Capt. Trotter, of the Royal E n ineers;
the late Dr. Stoliczka, a distinguished member of the overnment Geological Department, and myself, left the Mission
Headquarters at Yangi-Hissar, Eashghar, on the 21st March,
1874. The signs of approaching spring were showin a t YangiHissar when we left; but immediately on enterin t e hills, 24
miles distant, we found ourselves back in the epth of midwinter. Near1 all the streams were frozen, and snow lay
everywhere, w ile fresh falls were frequent throughout our
very remarkable in the hilljourney. As there is
country between the
issar Plain and the Sirikol
hae already given a
Valley, and as,
good and accurate account of the route, I shall not enter into
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any detail concerning it, beyond saying that we crossed, on our
way to TBshkiirgBn, the three passes of Kaskasu, Tarut, and
Chichik-lik, at an elevation of 12,850, 13,330, and 14,480 feet
respectively. We reached Tbhktirgin, in the Sirikol Valley,
on the 30th. The distance from Pangi-Hissar is 125 miles.
The open part of the Sirikol Valley extends south from
about eight miles below Tiishkiirgiin to apparelitly a considerable distance towards the Kunjiit Mountains Hindu Kush
or Karakorum range). Its average breadth is a ut 3 miles.
Cultivation is confined chiefly to the western slopes, and is the
work entirely of the Ttijik inhabitants, who occupy a length of
about 15 miles of the valley in the vicinity of the fort. The
centre of the valley, through which the river flows, is used aa
ound, for which it is admirably fitted from its rich
and abun ant grass. The hamlets are at present in a wretcheda
looking state, the houses having fallen to ruin during the late
wholeaale banishment of the population to Kashghar. The
Amir of Kashghar took possession of the valley in 1868-69, and
after the manner of Eastern conquerors, deported the population in 1870, to revent rising or rebellion. They were sent
back in 1872. &ere are now about 600 families in the valley
and the neighbouring Tagharma' Plain, representing between
2500 and 8000 sods. They appear contented with the Hashghar rule, and appreciate thoroughly the peace a n d security
they enjoy under it, and their immunity from the cruel raids
of the Kunjiitis, Kirghiz, and Shighnis, to which they were
formerly much exposed. Nutwithetanding fellowship of creed
(all being Shiahs), the Kunjiitis and Shighnis had no scruple8
in stealing and selling into slavery their Shiah brethren a f
Sirikol.
The Sirikolb aay that they have been in the valley for seven
generations as a distinct people, with a chief of their own, and
are the dewendante of wanderere who oame from all quartersfrom Badal&shan, Wakhtin, .Ghighniin, Hindfisttin, Kunjiit, and
Tnrkistcia. Hence, as my informant (AliDiida Shah, a Sirikoli Mfilla) said, " The language peculiar to us is a mixture of
what is spoken in all these countries." The Sirikolis, like
the inhabitants of the small Shiah States in, and adjaoent to,
the Oxw basin, appear to be of Persian lineage, and speak the
Persian language in common with them.
The present fort held b the Amirk troops occupies a commanding position among t e ruins of the ancient Vkrehidf, or
The old fort appears to have been of square or
form, with projecting towers, and built of rough,
unhewn stone, in the same style as the village houses and
towere in the valley. The v h g e towers were wed for refuge
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and defence in the slsve-hunting rraids, which ,'the inhabitanta coffered from before the establishment of the Kaahhar rule. The mine of the old fort do not show it to have
&en of great antigoity, or very remarkable in any way.
We could not obtain any reliable information of it being
older than the occupation of the valley by its present Tkjik
inhabitants.
The fort forms the residence of the governor of the district,
Mir Taksabai Hasgan Shah, an en tic, reaolote-looking, oneeyed man, said to be a native o?%mitegin.
He was very
careful to prevent ua visiting his fort, and indicated in t h e
plainest but most courteous manner his determination not to
allow any of us or our followers to enter it. Thus we were
unable to obtain any view of the old ruins a t a closer distance
than a few hundred yards.
The valley is 10,250 feet above the eea The cultivation
consists mainly of beardless barley, beans, peas, carrots, and
t u r n i p Willows grow thickly by the streams, and poplars
show in sheltered spots close to the hamlets. The domestic
animals are camels (Bactrian), ysks, ponies, cattle, sheep, and
goats. The aka are smaller than the Thibetan speciea They
are used in ti-e p l ~ uh for agricultural purposea The climate
is severe. Hsssan ffhah, the present vernor, who hm had
five years' experience of it, ssys that t ere are only two seasons there-eummer and winter-the former lasting but three
months, the latter nine.
The valley extends to a great distance above the fort. The
river which flows through it (variously called the Tiighdiingbish, TLhkiirgtin, Sirikol, TianQf,and Parkand), taking its rise
in the Tiighdbgbihh Pamir and Kunjiit range. Kirghiz occupy it for pasture aa far as the Kashghar boundary, mid by
the governor to be 20 " tash" (about 80 miles) beyond the
fort. The Ttlghdiinghh Pamir lies to the north of, and
arallel to, the Little Pamir, from which it is separated by a
{road chain of hills joining with the Neza Tish Moontaw
and forming one unbroken range. The Sirikol Valley, aftei
e x t e n d q south for some distance, bends towards the west, and
merges lnto the TQghdfingb3h Pamir, which appears to be
merely a continuation of the valley a t a higher elevation.
The Sirikol River was of considerable size when we first
crossed it, March 29th. The perfect clearness of its water, the
eteadiness of ita flow, and equality of volume, day and night,
and the severity of the cold there, showed it to be at the u d
low winter ebb. It is mid to be joined about 50 miles below
the valley by the Tang, a stream. as lar e as iteelf. Should
this be found to be correct, i t ia probab e that the Yarkand
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River may yet be regarded as rising in the Kunjiit range,
instead of the Karakorum.
The Tagharma Plain lies about 3 miles to the north-east
of the Sirikol Valley, and is of the same elevation. I t is a fine
open crescent-shaped flat, about 12 miles long by 7 broad, extending from the south-west to the north-east, and is well
watered by a stream which flows through it from the north-east
end, and falls into the Sirikol River. This stream is plentifi~lly
fed by numerow s rin R in the middle of the plain. A few
Sirikolia re~idean cu tivate in i t ; but the main ortion of
the inhabitants consists of 100 Taiyat Kirghiz fami la, under
their chief, Krumchi Bi, who permanently occu y the plain as
a pasture- round, and visit the Ttighdiingb Pamir. The
pasture in Bagbarma is rich and abundant.
This plain is separated from the Kizil Art by a low rounded
ridge, formed by ro'ecting spurs from the o posite mountaiu
ranges, the Neza $ish to the west, and the ' agharma to the
east. The ridge forms the watershed between the two plains,
the drainage on the Kizil Art side flowing into the Little Ktirakiil Lake, said to be about 20 miles distant. The Biirdish Pass
leads west from the watershed over the Nem Tiiah range into
the Ak&h Valley, emerging nearly oppoeite the Great Pamir,
and about 30 miles above the junctlon of the Aksii and the
Marghtib.
According to the acc~nntagiven by the Kirghiz of Tagharma,
and corroborated by Wakhis and others, the Eizil Art Plain
extends north from the Tagharma to the Alai, from which it is
separated by a monntain chain. The height of the two former
lains is about the same, and that of the Alai somewhat greater,
put still, considerably lsse than the elevation of the Pamir. The
Kizil Art is similar in character to the Ta harms Plain, being
well watered, and abounding with grass an he1 (willow). Its
length is about 130 miles. It is enclosed on the east by the
mountain range extending and swee ing round from the direction of the Khokand Terek Pass an the Alai, and on the nest
by the Neza TLh. The Little Kiirakiil Lake lies in the lower,
and the Great Ktirakfil in the upper end of this plain. The
former gives rise to the " Gez " or " Yamanyarn Stream, which
flows through the pass of that name under the lofty and massive
Mtiztigh, or Tagharma Peak, into the Kashghar Plain, and
there joins some of the numerous branches or canals of the
Kizil Sii, or Kashghar River. The Little Ktirakfil is said to be
about 15 miles in circumference, and very deep. The Great
Kerakal is dated to be about 40 milea in circumference, and to
ive rise to the Mfirghib, which finds its way through the Neza
!'iiah range, and flows towards Shighnln and Roahin. Four
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lakes on the K i d Art and in ita vicini were mentioned 8e
giving rise to etreams : the two Kin-&- s already described,
the Rung K d in the Siriz Pamir, and the Yeshil Kul in the
Alichor. The two latter furnish tributaries to the Mtirghiib.
Further mention will be made of these Pamirs and their lakes
later on in this narrative.
The K i d Art is rmanently occupied b 1000 f a d - of
Kipchiik Kirghiz, w o emigrated from Kho and seven years
ago under their present chief, Abdiil Rahmih.
We left Tbhkiirgtin for Wakhtin on the 2nd of April. W e
roceeded in a south-westerly direction through the Shindiin
Befile, and over the Neza T b h Pass (14,920 feet to the AWrsh
Valley (12,600 feet), which we reached on t e second day.
The pasa is easy of ascent and descent; but the very heavy
snow lying on it made the journey over a very severe one to t.he
baggage horses. The Neza T b h range runs north along the
eastern side of the Aksii, as the &t&h stream is called, from
the eastern end of the Little Pamir.
On the 4th we proceeded south up the Akthh Valley to its
head, where it merges into the Little Pamir, extending ea& and
west, the appearance being that of
a
sweeping turn from south to west. We
to its rise in the G h b or Oi Kiil, the
we reached on the 5th. Almost the entire journey from the
Neza T b h to the GhZz Ktil was made through wow, and
against a freezing wind, which cut our faces and inflamed our
eyes in a very ainfd manner.
The Aktbh alley runs in a northerly direction from the
Little Pamir, acrose the eastern openinge of the Great and
Alichor Pamirs, and sweep into the Sirb Pamir a t Ak-balik,
the junction of the A k 6 with the Miirghtib. Its length is ssid
to be about 60 miles, and its average breadth, 'udging from the
20 miles' extent over which me travelled, is a ut'3 miles. It
is a adure resort of the Kizil Art Kirghiz.
~ % Little
e
Pamir is similar in character to the A b h
Valley, and of about the same breadth. It has the same
downs, slopes, and flats. It is bounded on the south y the
continuation of the Neza T b h range, which separates it from
the T t i g h d a g b ~ hPamir. The range here appears to sink
considerably m height. A broad chain of rounded hills lice
between it and the Great Pamir. These hills are low towards
the Aktbh Valley, and rise gradually towards the Lake.
The Lake is about 3 miles long, and a little under 1 mile
broad. We found it, and the s t r 8 8 m i g m n ~from it, entirely
frozen. The height is 13,100 feet.
1s on both sidas
rim some 2000 feet higher, those to the south being completely
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covered with deep snow. Extensive lacier0 and mow beds lie
near the western end of the lake, w ere the oppoeite rangea
cloee in considerably. The name Btirkf~t-Yum corrupted or
distorted into Biirkat-YLui), applied to the 1t i ce by some
native travellers, is properly that of the rocky ravine a t its
head, and means the " eagle's place " or "neat" The " r " ia
dropped in the pronunciation, as is common in many " Turki"
words, and thns the mistake may have been made.
At less than half a mile west of the lake a waterconrse, filled
with ice, ap ared, leading west down the valley. This is the
beginning o the Sarhadd Stream, which unites with that from
Wood's lake to form the Panja. Six miles lower down a stream
from the eastern TBghdiingbbh Pamir 'oins. The valley cloeea
in at a distance of 10 miles below t e lake, and the Little
Pamir may be said to terminate there. This 'ves that Pamir
a len h of 58 miles, calculated to the sout ern end of the
A.ktiia Valley. The Sarhadd Stream from this point runs in a
deep set course between steep banks which rise u to the long
mountain slopes, along which, by the ri ht bank, t e road leads
to h g a r , 25 miles below the Lake.
stream of coneiderable
size joins there from the south-east.
From Langar the road continues in a general wester1 direction along the stream to Sarhadd, 80 miles. In the epth of
winter the frozen surface of the river makes psssage by this
route easy. We found the ice, however, begiunlng to break up
here and there, and our ath had to be sought across and back,
over the rocky bed, an! up and down the steep high banks,
making the journey tedions and severe to a degree. I n
summer the swelling of the streams makes this road extremely
difficult, and it is then that the Great Pamir route is followed
in reference.
' h e left the lnet fiewood at the month of the ravine leading
from the Neza TLh Pass to the Aktiish Vdley. U to that,
willow and myrimria are found. No wood of any kin grows on
the Pamirs but the wild lavender- lant, which with its woody
m t a form a good substitute for fue , is abundant all over them.
Twenty-five milea below the Little Pamir Lake, birch, willow,
and gigantic juniper a
r in thick clum s, and firewood is
plentiful from Mat to akhBn and Badakhe an.
The valley o ns out about a mile above Sarhadd, and
remeins more or eea wide to Kila Panja, and beyond. Habitstion and cultivation commences a t LJarhadd, and continue
down the valley, with large trade of dense, low thorn and
willow jungle and pasture data intervening between the
villages.
I k a i d a r Muhammad Afzal Khan of the 11th Bengal Cavalry,
2 c 2
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atiached to the Mission, had been sent on with a letter to Mir
Fntteh Ali Shah, the Chief of Wakhiin, announcing our
approach; and a letter of welcome from the Mir reached me
a t Langar, while the Chief's eldest eon, Ali MurdBn Shah, met
us a t Sarhadd, and accompanied us to his father'a fort residence
at Kila Panja
We reached Sarhadd on the seventh day from Sirikol (ThhKti Bn), and Kila Panja on the twelfth. We were compelled
by t e extreme severity of the weather to make short marches
the first three days from Sarhadd. A violent and blinding
snowstorm met ne each day while travelling, accompanied by
a wind so intense in its coldness ae to freeze the driven snowh k e s on our faces. On the fourth day we encamped at Zong,
a large village on the right bank of the Oxus, immediately
below the junction of the Great and Little Pamir affluenta
We reached Kila Panja on the 13th of April. Mir Futteh
Ali Shah rode out to meet us, and conducted us to our camp,
which was pitched on an open plain in the close vicinity of
his fort. He was an old man, of tall form and good face, but
feeble from ape and infirmity. He welcomed us to Wakhin,
and expressed himself in the usnal Oriental complimentary
terms, as happy to see us at Kila Panja.
MTeremained thirteen days at &la Punja as the gueste of the
Mlr. The weather was very severe most of that time. Snow
fell on six da s, and an intensely cold wind blew regularly till
within three ays of our departure.
We were told that the Great Pamir, on account of snow, is
rarely passable till the end of June, and were assured that a
party llke ours could not possibly mcceed in an attempt to
cross it earlier than the 15th April. I despatched one of our
own men with two of the BIir's to report on the depth of snow,
and they brought back sucl~an account as induced us to deter
mine on trying the road. The MIr assisted us by every means
in his power, and rendered us most valuable service. He
expressed a desire to see a direct trade route to India opened
up, and made arran ementa for a visit by some of our party to
the Baroghil Psss $very incident of our treatment in Wakhiin
proved the English Government to be honoured and respected,
and ite prestige to be recognised in a highly satisfactory manner
be ond our Indian frontier in thnt direction.
f o o d has given such a ver exeellent and accurate account
of Wakhtin and ite peo le t at I shall not here record our
experiences. On the 2Gt April we paid a farewell visit to the
Nir (who, notaithatanding his feeble state, wished to ride part
of the first da 's journey with us), and left K i l ~
Pan'a-Captain
Rottar, Dr. d t o l ~ w l i and
~ , myself-for the Great Samimir ; and
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Captain Biddulph, accompanied by h ~ a i d a Muhammad
r
Afd
Khan, for the Little Pamir. taking the Baroghil Pass on the
way, a spot in the Akttish Valley being appointed as our rendezvous on 4th Ma .
We (the Great %amir party) halted the first da at LangarEisht, 6 miles from Kila Panja, a considerable vi lage on the
right bank of the Great Pamir Stream, and the last in the
valley leading to the lake. Near it is the Histir Fort, built on a
solitary rock, standing out high on the plain, and said to be of
very ancient date. We examined the rums, and fonnd them to
show no signs of greater antiquity than those of TOsh-Kiirgtin,
Sirikol. The mud nsed as cement in the walls indicated no
reat awe. No hewn stones were seen in the whole place. The
&ir9serdest son, Ali Murdiin Shah, visited us in the evening, at
Langar-Kisht, to say good-bye.
From Langar-Kisht our road lay in a general north-easterly
direction at some height along the slopes of the mountains on
the right bank of the stream. The mountains on each side rise
in a very gradual incline from the dee rocky gorge in which
the stream flows. The Zerzamin and giiitz streams oin from
the north at 8 and 19 miles from Langar-Kisht,. T e upper
road to Shighniin leads up the latter. Bh Panja, the capital,
is said to be reached in eight days by it, and Shiikh Darrah in
three days. Shtikh Darrah was at one time a small inde endent
M h h i p ; but is now absorbed in Shighntin, similarly as b s h & .
The Kirghiz, who formerly occupied the western end of the
Great Pnmir, are now located in Shtikh Darrah, and visit the
Alichor Pamir in summer.
The great Pamir appears to begin 25 miles above LangarKisht, and 39 from the lake. Its length from that point to the
Aktbh Valley is 108 mile*, with an average breadth of 3 miles.
The valley which, up to the point indicated, 25 miles beyond
Langar-Kisht, is narrow, the base of the mountains a proaching
the bed of the stream opens out there, and the hi1 s on either
side show low and rounded. Thence the road lay in the same
general direction over flats and lon easy slopes the whole way
to the lake. Birch and willow are p entiful to within 25 miles of
the lake. From that point forward the never failing lavenderlant affords an abundant supply of fuel for cooking purposes.
Excellent q r w , similar to that in the Little Pamir, Akteh, and
Sirikol val eys, is fonnd throughout. The lake stream, in the
first 16 miles of its course, flows between high,.gravelly banks
which rise to far-extending downs, dying aKay m the lang and
eas mountain slopes.
dbe reached the Great Pamir, or Wood's, Lake on 1st May.
It was entirely frozen over, and covered with snow. Its water
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rfectly sweet, judging from what we used for two d a p
from the stream which flows out of it. I t extenth
weat, and ia about 10 miles long by 3 broad. The
water-marb on the shores, however, indicate a considerable
enlargement in summer. The southern shore is even ; the
northern broken and irregular. The shores have all the appearance of a sea-beach from their sand and gravel covering. At
3 miles from the fort (western end) a high promontory runs out
h m the northern shore, and approaches B e southern aide
to within less than a mile. The hills to the south slope very
nally from the edge of the lake, and the peaks rise to a
of 4000 or 5000 feet above it. Broad plains and low
for about 3 miles, lie between the lake and the
hills to the north, which appear much lower than those to
the south.
Captain Trotter, to whom I am indebted for all my information as to elevation, after most careful observation, made the
lake to be 13,900 feet above the sea, or 1700 feet less than
Wood's height (15,600). Captain Trotter made his observations for measurement a t the point of exit of the stream. I
would here mention that Captain Trotter made Eila Panja
to be 9090 feet, against Wood's 10,000 feet, at Hissar, 4 miles
11' her up.
%he vallegodoee~in at the head of the lake, and continues
narrow for a ut 8 miles, when it again opens out with a steady
fall to the east. Captain Trotter, by examination, determined
the watershed to be, at this point, 14,200 feet, which we now
regard as the culminating point of the Pamir tracts. Two
small frozen lakes were observed at the head of the great lake,
under the high, snowy mountains which 'close from the south.
They presented the appearance of ice accumi~latione; and p m
babl , after furnishing feeders to the lake for a short time,
dimppear in summer. A valley at the head of the lake
leads to the Wurm Pam, by which the Little Pamir and Sarhadd are reached in one and two days res ectively.
There was a great deal of snow about t e lake, and it lay so
deep on the high ground at its head, and in the valley leading down east from the watershed, that the easy, regular mad
that way could not be followed. We were, therefore, forced to
seek a path along the low hills to the north, and had ooneiderable ditficulty in forcing our way through the heavy
anowdrifta.
The snow ceased about 18 miles from the lake. The eastern
strenm from the watershed is there joined by a large one from
'Shesh Darrah' (six valle a), in the rmge between Great
and Little Pamirs. ~ e n e K
paths lead h m this point to the
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Little Pamir and the Akttish Valley. Faiz Bukah, whom I
have mentioned as paasin over the Great Pamir' in 1870,
quittad the route that Woo and we took to the lake, and travelled along the hills to the north, reachin the lake above its
head, and then crossed to the AkttLsh Va 8ey by one of the
paths leadmg from Shash Darrah. We followed the united
stream, here called the Ialigh, down to the Akttish Valley
and its junction with the Aksii, over a gentle fall the
whole way. The hi& from that appeared low and rounded,
with great openings and depressions showing everywhere.
We were accompanied b a large party of Wakhis, acting as
guides and in charge of t e horses carrying our sup lies. One
of the guides, on being asked if paths lay in the Lection of
certain o enings, said :-" Yea ; there are paths all over the
Pamir. ft has a thousand roads; with a guide you can go in
all directions."
h
The distance from the Great Pamir Watershed to the U
Valley is about 52 miles. From that point .we travelled
which had been
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the Chitral Pasees,
and made a most valuable addition to our Pamir ex loration. He found the approach to the Baroghil remar ably
m y , the distance from Sarhadd short, and the pass to be
about 12,000 feet high, which shows a wonderfully great depression of the Hindu Kwh Range there. The rise from the
inhabited portion of Sarhadd is only a little over 1200 feet.
Captain Biddulph undertook this service by himself, and made
the long journey back over the Little Pamir alone ; doing all
in the most complete and successful manner.
The Alichor Pamir runs eaet and west, parallel to the Great
and Little Pamirs. According to Wakhi accounta it is
similar in character to them : broad at the eastern and narrow
a t the western end. It is connected with the Great Pamir by
the " Uasht-i-Khargoshi " (sometimes erroneously called Pamir
Khargbhi), a desert flat, 20 milej long, which extends across
from about 20 miles west of ,the Great Lake. A road passes
along it, and bmchea from the Alichor to Shighniin and Khokand. A sta nant lake, called Ttiz, and S w i k Kiil (salt, i e s near the weatern end The water of it was
lake)
escribed
to me as being salt to the taste. Abdd Mejid noted
this lake as being at the first stage from Khargoshi, which
agrees with the account ven to us. A fresh-water stream
rises east of Tiiz Kiil, and ows into the Yeahil Kiil lower down
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in the Blichor, from which another stream issues, and falls into
the BiiirgMb, below ita junction with the Akd.
I have alread mentioned the Siriz Pamir when speaking O€
the A k k h
This Pamir a pears to be a continuation
of that valley, similar1 as the Litt e Pamir is, and as the Ttighd f i n g h l ~i. of the girikol Valley. It seems to run from
Ak-btilik in the east, to Btirtang in the west. Biirtang is t h e
beginning of the inhabited and cultivated portion of ShighnPn
in that direction. It is described as abounding with f r u i t
bearing trees, and must, therefore, be much lower than Kila
Panja, with a very different climate. I t is easy to believe this
when the long course of the Aksfi-Miirghiib, with a steady fall,
is conridered.
The Kirghiz spoke of the Run K d , a large lake, about one
day's jonrne from Ak-Biilik, 8n situated in the Siriz Pamir.
This,probab y, is the Hung Kfil of Pamir Khfird mentioned i n
Colonel Yule's Essay 'On the Geograph of the Oxus,' t h e
A k t d Valley and Sirb Pamir being t 11s regarded as t h e
Little Pamir, of which they are but the continuation, as I have
already explained. By the Kir hiz accounts .the Great Ktirak d is four days, the Little Etira -ii1 three, the Rung Kiil (one),
and the Yeshil Kiil two-and-a-half days' journey from AkBtilik. I estimate the day's 'ourney in these accounts a t about
15 miles in a direct line. ~biNejid
l
made 7 marches from
Khargbhi to the Great Ktirakiil. Of these probably one was
to the Alichor, two down i t to Ak-BLlik, and fbur up the Murghtib by the road which is said to traverse its banks.
The animals of the Pamils are the Ovis Poli, ibex, brown
bear, leopard, lynx, wolf, fox, marmot, and hare. They remaiu
throughout the ear, the bear hybernating for a long time in
winter. The ni d yik is not known on or near the Pamire,
Wild-fowl swarms on the lakes in summer. We saw wild
ducks and geese at the head of the Great Pamir lake-stream.
We were not fortunate in pursuit of game. On tbe way over
to Wakhiin the snow lay too deep to permit of sport, and on the
way back our very limited supplies would not admit of a halt
for the urpose. The only Ovis Poli obtained was one shot by
Captain rotter, on a long march of 87 miles. We saw very
large flocks of this gigantic sheep on the Great Pamir. Ths
horns of Ovis Poli and the ibex lie in great numbers on the
Pamir. These animals suffer heavily fram the leopards and
wolves, which prey entirely on them. A murrain is also said
to have made great havoc among both some years ago. The
ibex are similar to the Himala an species, and accordingly
differ from those we saw in the T ian Shan Range, which were
of the black speciep, also found in the Efien Liin. I brought
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from the Great Pamir a air of Ovis Poli, measuring 65+ inches
round the curve, 53 iuc es in a straight line from ti to tip,
and 16 inches round the base. I presented this splen 'd head
to the British Museum, where it is now to be seen.
We experienced none of the symptoms of great hei ht, headache, and difficulty of respiration, on the Pa~nirsin t e degree
that native travellers have described. None of our people
suffered in any way beyond breathlessness when exertion was
made.
There waa perfect health among our party throughout the
journey. One of the WBkhis who accompanied us with s u p
plies over the Great Pamir died suddenly on the last march to
AktLh from heart disease, and this was the only d t y or
sickness even among the numbers of men who were attached to
our camp when crossing and recrossing the Pamire. All the
natives of India with us bore the severe cold and hard work
with remarkable endurance and courage.
The Pamir Plateau may be described as a great, broad,
rounded ridge, extending north and south, and crossed by thick
mountain+hains, between which lie elevated valleys, o en, and
gently sloping towards the east, but narrow and conhe ,with a
rapid fall towards the west. The waters which run in all, with
the exception of the eastern flow from the T- hdiingbtish,
collect in the Oxus; the Aksa from the Little amir Lake
which finds an outlet in the
Miirghtib, which obtains that
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Our observations and inquiries show the tme Eaet and West
Watershed of Central Asia in that quarter to extend from tlle
head of the TBghdiingbbh, along the Neza T b h Range, to the
E z i l Art Plain.
I t is remarkable that, while we found the Little Pamir Lake
not to be the source of the Sarhadd branch of the Oxus, we
discovered it to be the source of a much larger branch of that
river if taken in connection with the Miirghtib. The messenger
whom I sent from Wakhtin with a complimentary letter to
present to Eusuf Ali Shah, the Chief of Shighntin, at his
capital, BBr Panja, on the left bank of the Oxus, found, on
arrival there, that the Chief was at Wtimar, in RoshBn, further
down on the right bank of the river. He roceeded there, and
on hie way crossed at Wamar the Bfiirghi%i or Bartang River,
near its junction with the Panja, as the Wakhtin Stream continues to be called there. This name Panja the united streams
carr to Kulab, after which the river is known aa the Amit
or &mu. The hffughiibi a t its junction was observed to be
larger in volume and more rapid in current then the Panja

The former was then (11th May) "thick, red, and muddy,"
while the Panja was " very clear." Captain Trotter has oorroborative information regarding the greater size of the M i b
ghibi over the Panja
a t Patur, 35 milea below Sarhadd (temWe saw hot sp
perahwe 130°), a t ong, near Kila Panja, and at Isligh, between the Great Pamir Lake and the Akthh Valley. Wemade
repeated inquiries from Kirghie, Wakhis, and Sirikolie, regarding '' Bolor " as a name for any mountain, eountrg, or place,
but no one could give us any information of it, and t e name is
evidently quite unknown amo
themthe name of a place bas
I have already explained ow
been mistaken for that of the Little Pamir Lake. A similar
mistake appears to have been made in the name " Sirikol"
given to the Lake of Great Pamir. When speaking of our
journey up to the Lake, and inquiring about stages and dis- .
tances, we were told of halting being
ible at 'Bun-Bekh
and Payin-i-Kiil " (base, root or foot of ake), Mirjin, and Bar&
bar-i-Kiil (middle and half-way up the lake), and B a a and
Sir-i-Kul (a base-head of the lake). S i r i h l was most frequently
mentioned, being the usual caravan stage, and it was said in
such a way as to lead easily to the idea of its bei the name
of the lake. When the guides were asked poin
y the red
name of the lake, they answered " Kiil-i-Kulln "(the great
lake), bemw there M no other lake in the county e ual to it
in sue." Therefore the name Victoria given by J? ood dbplaces no distinctive local one, and may well continue to be
wed without fear of causing confusion.
Regarding the name " Pamir," the meauing is wildernlace de pulated, abandoned, waste, et capable of habitation.
was
this on the Great Pamir y one of our intellgent
guidea who said, in explanation: L'In former days when this
part was inhabited by Kirghiz, as is shown by the ruins of their
vill es, the valley was not all called Psmir as it is now. It
,was"ph
t en known by ita village names, aa in the country beyond
Sirikol, which bein now occupied by Kirghiz is not known by
one name, but part y ee Chiding, Bas Robit, &c. If deserted
it would be Pamir." The Shewa Plain, a summer pasture reeort
to the north-west of Faizabtid, Badakhshan, is also called Pamir
by the people there. It is probable that in Marco Polo'e time,
and even in Abdfil Mejid's, the Kizil Art Plain was known as
' I Pamir," according to the meaning of the word as e x p W
The E z i l land was merely a summer pasture r w r t of ,the
Eirghiz there, and was only permanently occupied about seven
yeam ago. The difference of elevation between it and t h e
Akmh Valley and the Alichor, Great and Little.Pamire, all
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lying in the routes %ravelled, ia c o m ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ small,
t i v e l yand the
absence of detail as to the flow of rivers, &c, led to belief in
the exidence of one far+xtending " steppe" from Viotcuia
Lake to the Alai range.
The meaning of Sirikol is generally believed to be " the yellow valley," but Hassan Shah, the governor, gave me hie
opinion that it is a corruptiou of " Sir-i-koh," as tlle valley runs
up to a considerable elevation. On finding the valley to be
a continuation of the T~Qhdihgbtish,I looked upon Hassan
Shah's explanation as probably correct, from the fact of its
being a literal translation of Trighdiingbd, both mean' "head
of the mountain.'' Nothin eeems more likely tban%at the
Peraiawpeaking Sirikolie s odd, on sett
in a e valley, give
it a Persian name, liberally interpreting ita nrki one.
Wakbin on the Pamir own8 the western Ttighdiingbtish from
the watershed, the Little and Great Pamirs, and the left bank
of the Akeii from the head of the Ak-h Valley in the south,
to Ak-l3dik in the north. The eastern boundary of WakhSn is
conterminous with the western one of Kashghar from the TH hdiiogbbh to Ak-Blik, and Ksshghar also owns tbe Kizil &-t
Plain, meeting the Khokand frontier at. the Eizil &t Pass
which l e d to the Alai Plateau. Shignin owns the Alichm
and Siriz Pamira. There is no intermediate tract of country
held by independent Kirghie or other r p l e ; the whole of
the extent from Herat on the west to urfrin on the east ia
held by Kabul and Kashghar.
We were very reluctant to leave the Kizil Art unexplored, but
circumstances beyond our control compelled us to pass on. We
retraced our steps to Tishkaren, and after three days'halt
there continued our joume towards Yarkand. We went by the
Tagharma Plain, and the ok Moinok Pass. We had a fall uf
snow at Chihil Gambaz on the night of the 14th of May, and
cold weather till the 18tb, when we wmo at once plunged into
extreme heat at Egiz Yar in the plains. We arrived at
Yarkand on 21st May, left on the 28th, and reached Leh on
29th June.
Three days after crossing' the Kiirakorum we suffered the
deep d i c t i o n of losing by death one of our party, Dr. Stoliczka,
a highly valued friend and talented companion. His death is a
great loss to the ecientific world, for is is not to be expected that
his notea on geology, natural hietory, and other scientific subjects, can be presented to it in as perfect form as the author
would have produced.
On our return to India, the Viceroy caused a letter, accomnied with valuable presents, to be sent to the Chief of WakE n , in acknowledgment of his hospitality, aid, and, pmteotian
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to ua It was mainly owing to this Chiefs friendly assistance
that we succeeded in our exploration. He was a ve old man,
and we found him, as I have mentioned, in a feeb e state of
health. It was a matter of p a t satisfaction to us' that tlie
letter and presents reached h ~ mbefore his deat.h, which took
lace earl this year. The letter and presents were safe1
Belivered y a trustworth native oficer, who meeded wit
them from Peshawur, an replies were receive from the old
Chief and hie son, Ali Murdiin Shah, ex ressing much happiness a t being remembered by their l!nglish
friends. Ali
Murdiin Shah is now ruler of Wakhin.
What I have now said gives merely the observations of an
ordinary traveller, as to what was seen and the information
athered by careful inquiry from many individuals of the dig
!%rent races and clans we met in our journey regarding the
countries in the immediate vicinity of our routes. The geogra hy of the scene of our travels has been ably and scientific&
dealt with by Captain Trotter, of the Royal Engineers,
and the result of the lamented Dr. Stoliczka's valuable researches in geology, botany, and natural history is now being
repared for publication under the orders of the Government of
%die.
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XV.Towrney to Luke Chad and N + M n g Regions.
By DR. NACHTIGL*
IFI had not taken advan e of the op ortunity afforded by a
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mission from the liincr o Prussia-t e sending of presents
to the Sheik Omar, ~ u h of
n Bornu, science would not have
received any benefit from this Expedition, since, if I had
not decided to go, the Government mould have entrusted a
native with the conveyance of the resents. I held it to be
my duty, therefore, as far as my fee le powers would allow, to
serve the interests of geography and of knowledge. Our home
Government, at that tlme, had no intention of adding any work
of exploration to m mission ; and as I was myself residing then
in Africa, and hag resolved on the journey only four weeks
before startinq, I travelled with the most modest resources,
with the most incomplete outfit, and quite alone. Although I
do not consider that this light equipment would be a disadvantage in 'ourneys of discovery, properly so called-that is
in travelling t rough or opening up perfectly unknown lands-
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* BBed before the Geographical Beation of the Britii h i n t i o n , at B W l ,

Angoet, 1875.

